
Quadrathon Pre Race Briefing  

8.15am Sunday 15 March 20145 
Swim  

The water is deep and you will not be able to stand up until you finish the course 

The swim leg is 750m – if you are not able to swim that far please do not start the race 

There will be safety marshals on the water to help in case of an emergency - If you need 
assistance please raise your arm above your head 

We recommend you wear a swimming wetsuit and brightly coloured cap.  

The swim will start at 8.45am from the western side of the Waikawa Jetty (indicate this). I 
will give you an indication when there is 5 minutes to go before the start. 

 

Kayak 

You must wear a safety approved life jacket and be a competent paddler. Paddling in the 
Queen Charlotte Sound can be very challenging. We recommend you stay close to the 
shoreline at all times. 

You must rate your own ability and paddle an appropriate kayak 

Team kayakers will not start in their boats. You are to be tagged by you swimmer on the 
grass and make your way to your kayak, which can be waiting in the water. 

The kayak starts from the Waikawa Bay foreshore and goes around Karaka Point and into 
Whatamango Bay, keeping the shoreline on your right (and close by). Once you have 
rounded Karaka Point keep going all the way to the end of the bay near the DOC camping 
ground. There will be a marker buoy in the water which you are to turn around. Then head 
back to Waikawa Bay. 

Team competitors must then tag their cyclist – either in the water or on the grass. 

You must rate your own ability and paddle an appropriate kayak 

You must help out any fellow competitor in need 

Bike 

It is your responsibility to know the course.   

All roads are OPEN to all traffic 

You must obey road rules, and disqualification will result from any action that does not 
follow road rules. 



Marshalls are there to guide you on the correct route. They will not Stop traffic 

No drafting will be allowed. Please respect the efforts of other competitors and adhere to 
this rule. 

The cycle leg leaves the car park transition at Waikawa Bay and heads directly towards 
Picton. 

The exit from the carpark can be dangerous so please look both ways before you turning 
right. Road rules apply. 

Turn left off Waikawa Road onto Wellington St at the bottom of the hill just before the 
Picton main street. Wellington St goes up hill for 200m before turning right into Broadway. 
At the end of this short street turn left onto SH1. Cyclists head to Tuamarina and turn left 
there, cross the railway lines and onto Pembers Rd and then onto Rarangi Rd. Continue all 
the way to the Monkey Bay carpark transition area at the northern end of Rarangi Beach. 

You will cross rail lines on two occasions – please take care at these. 

 

Run 

From the transition, runners head up the walking track and onto Port Underwood Road. You 
will now be running on the verge of open public road for about 500m – please run on the 
right side of the road, and watch for cars and remember they have right of way. Turn right 
off the road and down the track into Whites Bay. The entrance of the track will be marked 
with cones and/or arrows. 

Follow the cones through the Whites Bay Reserve and around the loop of the Black Jack 
Track to finish back in the Whites Bay Reserve, on the grass area. 

If you pull out of the race you must notify a marshal or timekeeper. 

Please help any fellow competitor in need  

 

There will be a race official at each transition – please advise one of these officials if you 
are withdrawing from the event, or if you need any emergency assistance. 

 


